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"New Caledonia, because of its highly endemic, distinctive
biota, is a subregion rather than merely a division in the
Oriental Region" Thorne, 1963

New Caledonia is located south of the Inner melaneslan arc between 18-23 deg. S latitude and
I 58-I n deg. E longitude. It is a French Overseas Territory with a large autonomy for each pro
vince (Province Nord. Province Sud, Province des lies). It Includes the main Island (Grande Terre or
New Caledonia ststao sensu: 16890 sq. km). the Loyalty group (Mare. L1fu, Uvea. Tlga : 1970 sq.
km). Pine Island (152 sq. km). the Belep. Huon and Chesterfleld groups. Walpole and the small
volcanic Matthew and Hunter islands. Population is ca. 170000. The main island of New Caledonia Is
one of the largest and oldest land masses In the tropical Pacific.

I - GEOLOGICAL HISTORY

During the Trlas (-100 MY) New Caledonia mainland was a margin of Gondwana connected wfth
Australia. The oldest rocks are quarao-felspathlc metamorphic schists dated before Perm!an (-280
MY) which constitute the axial core of the Island. Isolation occured between Trlas and Eocene (.ro
mY) with the opening of the Tasman Sea and the separation of the Norfolk Ridge. A major geo
logical event was the extensfve overthrust of ultramafic rocks on New Caledonia between the late
Eocene orogenlc phase (-37 MY) and the beginning of Mlocene. A partial marine transgression hap
pened in Lower Miocene. The tectonics was very active : current geomorphology results mostly
from erosion triggered by a general uplifting In Mlocene and P1locene. The Loyalty Islands originate
from a chain of submarine volcanos on the eastern border of the australlan plate. Their activfty
ceased 10 MY ago. Subsidence and the development of coral reefs followed until the P1elstocene.
when the Islands eventually emerged. The present barrier reefs date from P1elstocene and Holo
cene. Submarine valleys. Identffied by channels cut In the barrier reef. were formed during WOrm
regression.

2 - ROCK SUBSTATUM (Map I)

The most striking feature of New Caledonia Is the Importance of ultramaflc rocks (Harzburgite.
Dunite). They cover all the mainland south of Thlo, the east coast from Thlo to Houallou and a
string of massifs along the west coast : Mt Do. T6n6. Me Maoya. Boulinda. Kopeto, Konlambo,
Ouazangou Taom, Kaala,Tlebaghl, They Induce high originality In soils and in plants but constitute a
major drawback for agriculture. Nickel mining. which Is the main source of Income. has caused
much environmental disturbance and pollution (Oupon, 1986).

Northeastern New Caledonia Is covered by mlcashists (Mt Pan16. Mt Colnett) and by an Indlfferen
tiated sedimentary prism. Large areas of pre-permlan -green schist- facies are observed In the Cen
tral Range (Ouango-NetehaotlKaragreu-Boghen) but volcano-sedimentary deposits also constitute a
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large part of the range. Flysch. Iimestone and phtanites are important along the west coast. Loyalty
Islands are huge formations of reef Iimestone (50-500 m); outcrops of the basaltlc substratum are
exceptions (Mare).

3 - CLiMATE

Moderate or strong trade wlnds (eastlnorth-east to south-east. 2 to 8 mIs, 218 dayslY) are domi
nant in New Caledonia. West winds are related to low pressure systems circulating south of the
island (may to september) or to the proxlmlty of cyclones. This scheme is modified by relief and by
local breeze which may deviate the general air flow or modify its strength.

An Important dissymetry ln ralnfall ex/sts on the malnland : the east coast and the south (Iocally
over 4000 mmlY) are much more ralny than the west coast (Iocally under 1000 mmlY), owing to
the general orientation and dominant winds. Ralnfall on the Loyalty Islands lays mldway between
rainfall on the east and west coasts. The rainy season runs from december-january to march and a
short rainy period may be observed in june. But Irregularity from year to year and from month to
month may be high : heavy rains, as weil as drought, may be observed during any month.

Average annual temperatures range between 21°C and 2S°C. The difference between average
monthly maxima (february and july/august) does not exceed rc and the difference between minima
Is 4°C. The expected range Is 30o -10°Cwlth observed absolute extrema of 38.8°C and 2.8°C. The
mean number of sunshine hours Is ln the range 2400-2600.

4 - TOPOGRAPHY AND HYDROGRAPHY (Map 2)

A lengthwlse Central Range (average ait. 1100 m) dlvides the main Island. It combines structural and
dlssected fonns. Its northeastern branch culmlnates at Mt Panié (1628 m). Secondary ridges run ap
proxlmately east-west. A depressed western block displays hm relief and accumulation forms
(quaternary deposlts). There is a strfking dissymmetry between the western slopes terminated by
wide coastal plains and the steep eastern slopes carved by deep and narrow valleys. Southern New
Caledonla Is a large peridotftlc plateau (2S0 m). The Loyalty Islands dlsplay a diverslfled karstic relief.

Hydrography on the mainland is directed by topography and by the general orientation of the island.
Most rivers flow eastward and westward between the secondary chains. The stream pattern Is
dense but large rivers are few. The main river Dlahot (Iess then 100 km) runs northwestward; its
catchment area is only 292 sq. km, the largest beelng the Yaté basin with 437 sq. km. Small catch
ments, steep slopes, rugged stream profiles and flash floods are most common. Eastern slopes are
steeper and prevailing winds cause much higher rainfall on the east coast (and the south) than on
the west coast, so stream discharge Is much hlgher ln the east. Rfvers on the west coast often end
in large bays, are slnuous and termlnate ln deltas ~ouanga, Koumac). Rlven are numerous on the
east slde ; river beds are narrow but mouths may be wide and tide goes far upstream. Rivers on the
southern table-Iand have a more steady flow; they are assoclated wlth small natural lakes and
marshy areas and wIth the large artlflclal lake of Yaté dam. Seasonal and interannual distribution of
rainfallinduces a marked variabllity ln the flow.

The Loyalty Islands dlsplay the relief of uplifted atolls.There is no defined stream pattern. Rainwater
Infiltration creates a freshwater lens ln equllibrium w1th Infiltrated sea water. The quallty of this lens
Is of prime Importance for Iife on the Islands.
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5 - SOILS (Map 3)

Soils in New Caledonia and the Loyalty Islands are highly diversified and original in their morpho
logy, mineralogy and physico-chemical characteristics. This diversity depends on the Iithology of the
geological substrate. It also depends on the tepography and the opposition between the wet c1imate
of the East Coast and the drier c1imate of the West Coast. The role of paleoclimates and vegetation
may be locally important.

Ferritic ferrallitic sails (Acric and P1inthie Ferralsols) and unsaturated brown soils (Chromlc Cambi
sols) associated with ferrallitic soils (Orthlc, Rhodic Ferralsols) cover one hait of the land. Other
soils observed on large areas are : magnesic eutrophie brown soils (Eutric and Eutric Vertic Cambi
sols), calclmagnesic decarbonated solls (Humie Brown Rendzinas) and regosollc weakly developed
soils of non dlmatic orlgin (Dystrlc Regosols). There is a mark.ed opposition between : the eastern
slopes and the range where ferrallitic and pre-ferrallitic soils are dominant; and the western slopes
with more arlds vertisols, eutrophie brown solls, calcimagnesie solls (Rendzlnas) and leached ferslal
Iitic soils wlth a podzolic tendency (Dystric Podzoluvisols). Dominant solls on the Loyalty Islands are
: humic and brown rendzinas over Iimestone, carbonate Iithic soils and humlc, allitic ferrallitic soils
(Humic Ferallsols). (French and FAO. soil classifications).

6 - LAGOON AND REEFS

Submerged reefs around the main island covers 8000 sq. km (hait the size of the island). The barrler
reef is 1600 km long (world longest true barr/er roof) which delimlts a large (23-100 sq. km) lagoon
whlch Includes numerous coral reefs and Islets. The dlfference Is striklng between the shallow west
ern lagoon (25 m) in continuity wlth the coastal plains and the doop eastern lagoon (40 m) along a
steep coast. A fringing reef is common along the coast in places exposed te the swell. The barrier
reef wldth vary from 100 m ta 1000 m. On the west coast, ocean slde, the barr/er reef displays a
suite of rldges and furrows slowly golng down te 12 m ln depth. Then beglns the dropoff, down te
60 m where the scree-covered slope ends at a platform over the great depth. This scheme may be
deeply modified when large platforms break the dropoff (east coast near Poindimié). The reef is cut
by large channels (30 m ta 80 m in depth).

7 - TERRESTRJAL HABITATS OR ECOSYSTEMS

7.1. VEGETATION (Map 4)

Desplte lts small slze, New caledonia has an exceptionally rich and original flora and a varled vege
tation. But the autochtenous or primary vegetation that once covered the whole terr/tory has now
been destroyed on more than half of lts surface. Autochtonous vegetation Is represented br halo
phytic vegetation, (mangrove). marshy vegetation, dense humld evergreen forest, sclerophyllous
forest and -maquis mlnier-. Secondary vegetation Includes herbaceous savanna, woody savanna and
woodlands (Morat & aL. In press).

Halophytic vegetation: mangroves

These habitats could be c1asslfied as marine as weil. They cover approximately 200 sq. km and are
primarlly represented along the western coastiine where the estuarles are wlder and deeper than
on the east. They play a major role in the retention of terrigenous sediments and ln the exportation
towards soft beds of the lagoon. The vegetation comprises about 20 specles. Rhlzophoro IamarckJi
seems restricted ta the east coast and te a single locality of northwestern Australia. 262 specles of
flshes have been Inventer/ed ln mangroves (rhollot, 1992).
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Marshy vegetation

Marshy areas are poorly represented in New Caledonia. The most interestlng occur in the southern
ultramafrc plateau where they form a suite of small lakes Iinked by streams ("Plaine des Lacsj. A
large number of species - ail endemic - exist in this locality including two rare Gymnosperms,
Decussocarpus minar and Daaydium gui/lauminii.

Dense humid evergreen forest

Covers approxrmately 4000 sq.km and occurs on ail types of substratum Includlng ultramafics, from
300 m elevatlon up ta the hlghest summits. Trees in this forest are of moderaoo helght (avg. 20 m)
but taller emergents can be locally observed (Araucaria, Agathis. Cyathea, MontrouzJera). Floristic
rlchness Is very hlgh : 1500 sp., 90% endemics. This forest Is the main source for timber.

At hlgh elevatlons tree layer stature and f10ristic richness are lower although sorne groups are more
abundant (e.g. Pteridophytes. Palmae, Winooraceae, Trimeniaceae. Paracryphlaceae). On ultramafrcs
above 1000 m vegetation looks dlfferent (lichen and Hymenophyllaceae forest). On calcareous sub
strate (Loyalty Islands) the fIora is poorer ln rellets (e.g. Gymnosperms) and in endemlc species;
vegetation forms a woodland along the littoral, locally domlnated by dense, monospeclflc stands of
Araucaria columnaris.

Sclerophyllous forest

Once widespread along the west coast (up ta 300 m) ln dry areas (ralnfall under 1000 mm, long dry
season) this formation has suffered much degradation. It has often been replaced by cultivaOOd areas
or secondary vegetation.

This low forest is dominaOOd by TermlnaBa. Diospyros and Cupaniopsis amongst other evergreen scie
rophyllous specles. While not as rlch as the humid forest flora, the sclerophyllous forest flora is
original and contains numerous endemic species in genera such as Termlnalia. Diospyros. Arytera.
eaptalncookla and Ancestrachne.

"Maquis minier" (serpentine scrub)

This edaphlc formation covers more than -1500 sq. km (30% of the mainland). Its distinctIve vegeta
tion results from the ultramaflc nature of the substrate and occurs from sea level ta the highest
summlts. Solls are poor ln major elements (N. P. K. Ca) with the exception of Mg (high levels ln
poorly matured solls) and abnormally rich in sorne heavy metals (Ni. Mn. Cr).

It includes sclerophyllous evergreen associations. Constitutive species are adapood ta high levels of
Iight. Maquis vegetation can be domlnaOOd by trees or shrubs. or it can comprise a mixture of
woody and herbaceous specles with a dense layer of Cyperaceae. It is locally domlnaOOd by an open
woody stratum of Araucaria spp. or Agathls ovata. The maquis contains about 1000 specles of flowe
ring plants (92% endemics). Sorne familles are particularly rlch : Myrtaceae (Xanthostemon.
Tristanlopsis. Austromyrws). Cunnoniaceae (CodIa. Pancheria). Dfllenlaceae (HlbbertJa). Proteaceae
(GrevlBea. Stenocarpus). Maquis at hlgher altitude has a simllar physiognomy but a rather different
flora.

Secondary vegetation

Is the result of anthropogenlc factors: frre. over-exploltatlon of sorne tree specles. mlnlng. agricul
ture. extensive Ifvestock. Herbaceous savanna covers approxlmately 1000 sq. km and Is compo
sed by a large number of Introduced grasses. Woody savanna covers about -1000 sq. km; "niaouli"
trees Melaleuca qulnquenervla (Myrtaceae) are most frequent. Woodland Is domlnated by
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gregarious species : Acaôa spirorbis, Lantana camaro, Leucaena Ieucocephala, Psidium guajava.

7.2. FAUNAL ASSOCIATIONS

Our knowledge of animallife cannot be compared by far with what is known on plants. Few groups
have been thoroughly investigated (4500 species known). Even birds have not been investigated to a
point which allows sound ecological conclusions : the situation of rare species (Kagu, Uvea Para
queet) an even of game bird (Notu) remalns questionable (Hannecart & Letocart, 1980, 1983). Bats
and reptiles also nood further research (Sandborn & Nicholson, 1950; Sadlier, 1986; Bauer, pers.
com., 1992). In 1nvertebrates. attempts have been done only for Lepidoptera (Holloway, 1979),
Orthoptera and Mantodea (Kaltenbach. 1976).

8 - MARINE HABITATS OR ECOSYSTEMS

Most of the available data has been acquired in the south west lagoon (Chardy & Clavier, 1988;
Chardy & al., 1988; Chevillon (in press».

Mud beds

They include (pro parte) Dahl's (1980) animais ln sediments and cover 700 sq. km in the south west
lagoon (35%). They are found in coastal bays and submarine valleys. Macrophytes are scarce (1.5%
org. mat.). Dominant groups are molluscs (Trachycardium elongatum. üoconcha sp., Crassostrea sp.),
sponges (/rdnia sp.) and echinoderms (Maretia planulata, Brissopsls sp.) (respectively 55%, 18% and
14% org. mat.). In the trophic structure, suspension feeders and bivalvia are prominent. Some
madrepora weil adapted to these conditions may constitute original habitats for a varied fauna (Gail
Bank. rich in scleractinian corals).

Grey sand beds

They Include Dahl's (1980) algaJ bed. sea grass bed. animais in sediments (pro porte) and open
lagoon. They cover 1000 sq. km in the south west lagoon (50%) and correspond to the lagoon fiat
bottoms. They are the richest biota for macrobenthic organic matter and excellent supports for sea
grass. The important biomass of macrophytes (58%) is dominated by fleshy algae (50%); other com
ponents are phanerogames (34%) and calcareous algae (16% mostly HaBmeda). Cnidarians (31 %),
molluscs and sponges constitute 73% of the zoomacrobenthlc blomass. In the zoobenthic structure,
freellving corals Heteropsammia mk:heHni and commensal slpuncullds Aspldoslphon corralicola are
most prominent. followed by the bivalvia Anadara scapha and Brachteehlamys vexlllum and by the gas
tropod Strombus erythrinus. The trophlc structure is domlnated by suspension fooding cnldarlans.

White sand beds

They include Dahl's (1980) animais in sediments (pro porte). They cover 300 sq. km ln the south
west lagoon (15%) and form part of the rear reef. They contaln the lowest biomass domlnated by
molluscs (64%) and sponges (22%). Most common species are 2 gastropods Strombus glbberulus and
S. luhuanus, a bivalvia Glycymeris reev; and a sponge SplrastreHa sp.: the later Is related to the
subjacent slab. Surface deposit fooders dominate. Macrophytes are few but mlcrophytobenhos Is
abundant.

Coral reefs

They correspond to Dahl's (1980) algal roof, wlndward and looward atoll reefs, fringlng reef and
lagoon reef. Roofs in the south lagoon are generally in good conditions despite localized damage of
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cyclones, man activity and action of Acanthaster : they include more than half the number of coral
species known from New Caledonia.

Other habitats are locally Important for the Iife of various species : seabird rookeries in Matthew,
Walpole, Chesterfield, Hunter, Surprise; sea turtle nesting areas in Belep. Chesterfield, Surprise,
Fabre. Le Leizour and Huon islands. as weil as islets in the south lagoon (Laboute, 1989; Hamel,
1992); sand beaches where littoral bivalvia are fished for recreative or commercial purpose
(Adatodea striata, Gafrarium tumidum, Anadara scapha).

9 - THE INTEREST Of NEW CALEDONIAN NATURE

New Caledonian native flora comprises 3250 specles with nearly 80% endemics. The richness of
native flora is very high ln groups Iike Myrtaceae, Cunoniaceae. Cyperaceae. Pandanaceae. Gymno
sperms (-43 specles on -4-4 are endemic) and Palmae (32 species in 17 genera. 16 of which endemic).
This flora has considerable potential as a source of genetic material : thus far only a
littte part as been utilized.

New Caledonian terrestrial fauna is quite unique in many groups. This may be attributed
to the extinction of faunas in nelghbouring areas and to a long evolutlon of survivlng groups after
partial subsidence (Gressitt. 1967. 1971). The ante-Eocene stock has radiated through long isolation,
then has been modified by mobile pionneer taxa dispersing from various origins. The percentage of
endemic birds is relatlvely hlgh (31 %). Species and generic diversity are high in gekkos and skinks
which are primarlly endemic (76%). Many invertebrate groups display high endemism (60% to 100%)
and diversity : richest area for Philotarsid Psocoptera (fhornton & Smithers. 197.04). richest Pacific
island group for Phasmatodea (Nakata. 1961). richest area for Micropterigid Lepidoptera (Gibbs.
1983). Evidence of high originality and archaism is found in molluscs. in Collembola and in most
groups of insects lacking vagility (Blattodea, Phasmatodea, Dermaptera. sorne Coleoptera). but also
in mobile groups Iike Micropteriglds (Zeugloptera).This old original basis has often been underesti
mated (Chazeau. in press) (Table Il). Recent work demonstrates that much can be expected from
research on New Caledonian biota (Tillier, 1988; Chazeau & Tillier. 1991).

An idea of New Caledonian marine specific richness is given by Table IV. Marine fauna Is not as ori
ginal as terrestrial fauna. However. many endemics have been discovered in the lagoon in the past
years. The coastal zone of New Caledonia is of high biologïcal, ecological and conser
vation importance.

10 - RARE OR THREATENED SPECIES

FLORA

New Caledonia is considered a "hotspotU for tropical forest conservation (Myers. 1988). Existing
Iists (cf.. Dahl for IUCN-UNEP. 1991) don't give a complete account of the situation. as numerous
species in the New Caledonian flora are known only from a single locality. sometimes from a very
reduced area or even a single population (as for Daaydium gulBaumlnlO. Table 1 is an attempt to up
date such Iists. but is far from exhaustive.
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LAND AND FRESHWATER FAUNAS

Studies on fossile birds indicate recent major extinctions correlated with the arrivai of man and rats.
Eleven species of non-passerines birds have become extinguished since the arrivai of man (Balouet.
1987; Balouet & OIson. 1989). The extinction of the Great Kagu Rhynocheros orarius which Iived in
the sclerophyllous forest of the west coast and could not adapt to the rain forest - as did R. jubatus 
is a strildng evidence of drastic environment alteration. Progressive anthropisation continues to
increase predatory pressure in shrinldng biota. The Giant Skink, the New Caledonian Wood Rail.
and the New Caledonian Lorikeet are known only by the type and by rare and questionable reports
of visual contact. The endemic Painted Button-quail has not been captured for the last 50 years and
is. at oost, relictual in dry forest patehes near Nepoui. The Uvea Crested Parakeet is still an endan
gered species. The Kagu has been selected as world's most important priority in bird protection by
IUCN (1982) : populations don't exceed a few hundred individuals. with evidence of recent extinc
tions (Mt Panié). One can easlly imagine that many other more dlscrete specres went down the
same way (Chazeau. in press).

Species mentionned in IUCN Red List and sorne other vertebrates, either rare or restricted to
unique biota. are Iisted in Table III. Information lacks for Invertebrates.

MARINE FAUNA

Rare or vulnerable species visiting or inhabiting New Caledonian waters and shores are Iisted in
Table V (Origin : CITES ( Convention on International Trade in Endangered Specles of Wild fauna
and Flora. appendix 1, Il & III; and IUCN Red List book). Information lacks for most Invertebrates.
Turtles. dugongs and tridacnes are of socio-<:ultural importance (traditional food. cultural value).

11 - PROTECTED AREAS

Il.1. GENERALORGANIZATION (Map 5)

Protected areas exist only on and around the mainland. They are under the authority of provincial
administration (Law N° 88.1028. 9 November 1988). Sa far only Province Sud has established a
Service in charge of environment and protected areas. Major protected areas are c1assified in Strict
Nature Reserves. Provincial Parks (formerly Territorial Parks) and Special Reserves (ferritorial
Assembly Deliberation N° 108.9 May 1980; Decree N° 1501.21 May 1980). Measures to control
or to prohibit polluting or destructive activities have also been adopted for water reserve areas,
afforestation zones and archaeological, hlstorical or touristic sites. Despite Iimlted resources. a local
NGO Is actively promoting nature conservation (Association pour la Sauvegarde de la Nature Néo
calédonienne, 37 Rue G. Clérnenceau, Nouméa, Nouvelle-Calédonle).It must be pointed that a
number of Mprotected" areas are in fact not protected agalnst future mining activity (IUCN. 1991;
Velllon, in press).

11.2. PROTECTED TERRESTRIAL AREAS

Surface of main proteeted areas : approximately 550 sq. km (total surface: 1500 sq. km).

Province Nord

Administrative authorlty : Direction du Développement Rural et de la Pêche de la Province Nord.
B.P.... I Koné. Nouvelle-Calédonie. Fax: 3S SS 27.

Strict Nature Reserve: none
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Special Botanical Re5erve :
Mt Panié : middle and high altitude thick forest. rich in palms; mountain shrubberies. Notable
species : Araucaria schmidii, Agathis montana, Lavoixia macrocarpa. various Cunoniaceae and
Winteraceae.

Special Faunal Reserves (birds) : Mt Aoupinié; Pam Island.

Water supplies.

Province Sud

Administrative authority : Service de l'Environnement et de la Gestion des Parcs et R.éserves.
Direction du Développement R.ural de la Province Sud. B.P. 2386 Nouméa. Nouvelle-Calédonie.
Fax: 28 5 1 27.

Strict Nature Reserve:
Montagne des Sources : thick rainforest:. rich shrub-herb maquis with NeocalJiuopsls pancheri,
mountain thickets dominated by Araucaria humboldtensis.
Notable species : Platyspermation crassqolium, Basselinia porphyrea. Canacomyrica monticola.

Special Botanical Reserves :
Chutes de la Madeleine: swamp and riverside associations (Cyperaceae). Species : NeocaUitropsis
pancheri. Dacrydium guillauminli. Nageia mlnor.
Plaine des Lacs: 7 areas (Yaté Barrage. Fausse Yaté. Mts Oungoué. Forêt Nord. Cap Ndua. Pic du
Pin. Forêt Cachée); serpentine scrub and valley forests wlth Agathls lanceolata. Arillastrum
gummiferum. Notable species : Nothofagus spp.• Kermadeda pronyensis. Xanthostemon auranooQJm.
Gymnostoma deplancheanum.
Mt Mou : mountain forest and shrubberies rich in bryophytes and filmy ferns. Notable species :
Nothofagus baumanniae. Metrosideros porphyrea. Strasburgeria robusta.
Mt Humboldt : thick ralnforest:, mountaln maquis. Notable spedes : Araucaria humboldtensis.
Paracryphia alûcola. Logania 1mbricata. Ubocedrus chevalieri. Metroslderos tetrastJcha. Greslania montana.
Sallie Forest:. Mt Nlnga. Mt Do : valley forest:. thlck Araucaria and Nothofagus forest:. Greslannia
drdnnata association. shrub-herb maquis. Notable specles : Pseudosdadium balansae. Oxera sp.,
Austrobuxus montis-do. Casearia coriifolia.

Special Faunal Reserve:
Upper Yaté. Le Prédour Island: forest birds.
Notable specles (Upper Yaté) : Rhynochetos jubaws (Kagu).

Provincial Parles (open ta public recreation.) :
Rivière Bleue: thick ralnforest.
Corbasson Park. Ouen-Toro: sclerophytlous forest.

Tourist site :
Mt Koghl : mlddle altitude forest and mountain shrubberles wlth Araucaria and Nothofagus.
Notable species : Neisosperma thio/Jierl. Sloanea koghlensis. Aaopogon megaphyl1us.

Water supply sites.
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AdminIstrative authority : Service de ,'Agriculture, des Forêts et des Pêches de la ProvInce des Iles,
B.P. 101-. Nouméa and B.P. 1 We Lifou. Fax: 27 M 20.

There is no protected area on Loyalty Islands.

11.3. PROTECTED MARINE AREAS

Surlace : approxlmately -.50 sq. km.

Ali protected areas are ln Province Sud : no officiai protected area exist elsewhere but customary
areas where some level of protection is enforced may be recognized (for exemple, Fayawa Bayon
Uvéa or the c10sed bay between Wabao and Cengelte on Mare). L1mlted use of other areas may
result from traditional or recent local custom.

Strict Marine Reserve (entrance and ail activlty strlcly forbidden) :
Réserve Yves Merlet (16700 ha).

Special Marine Reserve (forbidden to remove or dlsturb minerais, flora or fauna) :
- 6 islets near Noumea with surrounding reefs over 10 m depth (Signal 181 ha, Larégnère 362 ha,
Maitre 350 ha, Amédée, Canard 50 ha, Bailly 31-. ha);
- 3 areas of the barrler reef near Noumea constitute successlvely a reserve for a period of 3 years;
- 1 submarine reserve NLa DieppolseN(300 m around a sunken shlp).

11.4 PREVIOUS AND CURRENT PROPOSALS

Only two types of plant formations are currently protected : evergreeri forest and maquis on ultra
matie substrates (9% of the total area). Minlng Is a threat on natural blota, though the Commission
de Prévention des Dégâts Miniers is supposed to be consulted prlor to any dlsturbance. As mlnlng Is
a vital part of New Caledonla economic activlty, so-called ·protected areas· may not be protected
agalnst total destruction unless they are established ln a minlng reserve (1 UCN, 1991). Annual bush
flres also are destructive for the rellcts of the western sclerophyllous forest, as weil as for lowor
middle altitude eastem forero. Immediate protection of identified vulnerable habitats
should prove more effieient than inventories of rare plants or animais for specifie
protection.

It Is recommended :

1 - T 0 extend protective measures to other plant associations, particularly : mangroves
(east and west coast); rainforest on varled substrates (northem and central New Caledonla); scle
rophyllous forest Is by far the most vulnerable association needlng urgent protection (western New
Caledonia); hlgh forest on Loyalty Islands. rich in endemlcs; maquis ln various substrate ln northern
and northwestem New Caledonla.

2 - To protect sites eontaining discontinuously distributed floristic elements, especlally
on ultramaflcs (more than 30 identified sites) in order to save this endangered genetie
heritage.
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APPENDIX



Table 1. Rare or threatened plants ln New Caledonla

Blechnaceae Blechnum francll Endemie Rare (1 site)
Doodla graciUs endemie Rare

Cyatheaeeae Cyathea elcatrteosa Endemie Rare
Cyathea ste1ligera endemie Rare

Araucarlaeeae Araucaria nem0 rosa endemie Vulnerable
schmldll endemie Vulnerable

Cupressaeeae Call1trls sulcata endemie Vulnerable
Ubocedrus chevalleri endemie Vulnerable

yateensls Endemie Vulnerable
Neocallltropsts pancheri endemie Vulnerable

Podocarpaeeae Daerydlum gulllaumlnll endemie Endangered (1 site)
Decussocarpus mlnor endemie Vulnerable
Podocarpus decumbens endemie Vulnerable

Iongefollolatus endemie Rare
polyspermus endemie Rare

Taxaeeae Parasltaxus ustus endemie Vunerable

Acanthaeeae Graptophyllum balansae endemie Rare
ophlollthlcUm endemie Rare

Hem IgraphIs neocaledonlca endemie Rare
Anacardlaceae Semecarpus rtpartus endemie Rare
Annonaeeae Unona tIebag/llensls endemie Rare
Apocynaceae Cerberlopsls nerilfolla endemie Vulnerable

Melodlnus Insulae-plnorum endemie Rare
Nelsosperma seventll endemie Vulnerable

thlollierei endemie Vulnerable
Ochrosla Inventorum endemie Rare
Rauvolfla spathulata endemie Rare

Aselepladaceae Marsdenla balansae endemie Rare
Balanopaceae Balanops balansae endemie Rare
Burseraceae Canartum whltel endemie Rare
Capparaceae Oceanopapaver neo-caledonlcUm endemie Rare
Combretaceae Termlnalla gatopensls endemie Rare
ConvoMllaeeae Turbina Inoplnata endemie Rare
Cunonlaceae WeInmannla oualemensls endemie Rare
Cyperaceae Olortzandra gIglIntea endemie Endangered
Dlllenlaeeae Hlbbertla bouletll endemie Rare

favlerl endemie Rare
margaretae endemie Rare

Elaeocarpaceae Elaeocarpus blflonJs endemie Rare
castanaefollus endemie Rare
colnettlanus endemle Rare
kaalensls endemie Rare
moratll endemie Rare

Sioanea koghlensls endemie Rare
lapida endemie Rare
suaveolens endemie Rare

Epaertdaceae Draeophytlum altlcola endemie Rare
cosmelioldes endemie Rare
oualemense endemie Rare

Styphella enervla endemie Rare
Erlcaceae Agapetes neo-ca/edonlca endemie Rare
Eriocaulaeeae Eriocauion lor\p)edunOJlatum endemie Rare
Euphorblaceae Phytlanthus cherrleri endemie Rare

conJUgatus endemie Rare
galonensls endemie Rare
margaretae endemie Rare
plndalensls endemie Rare



rozennae Endemie Rare
umbrlcola Endemie Rare
un Ifollatus Endemie Rare

Trtganostem on cherrier! Endemie Rare
Fagaeeae Nothof.lgus baumannlae Endemie Rare
Flaeourtlaeeae Casearta kaalaensls Endemie Rare

Xylosorna glgantlfollum Endemie Rare
peltatum Endemie Vulnerable

Gesnerlaeeae Cyrtandra mareensls Endemie Rare
Goodenlaeeae Scaevola cocclnea Endemie Endangered

maeropyrena Endemie Rare
Gramlneae Anelstrachne noumaeensls Endemie Rare

LepturopetkJm kunlense Endemie Rare
Setarla Jaffrel Endemie Rare

Lauraeeae Adenodaphne spathulata Endemie Rare
Cryptoe:l rya bltrlpllnerva Endemie Endangered

Ionglfolta Endemie Rare
Endtandra lecardll Endemie Rare
Lttsea Imbrk:ata Endemie Rare

mtana Endemie Rare
Legum Inosae Serlanthes germainIl Endemie Endangered
Mellaeeae Dysoxylum pachypodlum Endemie Rare
Moraeeae Streblus sclerophyllus Endemie Rare
Myrtaceae Metroslderos humbokltlana Endemie Rare

Trlstanlopsls Jaffrel Endemie Rare
polyandra Endemie Rare
vieillard Il Endemie Rare
yateensls Endemie Rare

Xanthostemon franell Endemie Endangered
griset Endemie Rare
Ionglpes Endemie Vuk1erable
sebertll Endemie Rare
sulfureum Endemie Rare

Orchldaeeae Dendroblum munlflcum Endemie Vulnerable
Megastylls Iatlsslma Endemie Vulnerable

Palmae Aetlnokentla huerllmannll Endemie Rare
Alioschm Id la g1abrata Endemie Rare
BasSelin la humbokltlana Endemie Rare

lterata Endemie Rare
porphyrea Endemie Rare
sordlda Endemie Rare
tornentosa Endemie Rare

Brognlartkentla Ianuglnosa Endemie Rare
Burretokentla hapala Endemie Rare
01ambeyronla Iepldota Endemie Rare
Cllnosperma braetealls Endemie Rare
Cyphophoenlx elegans Endemie Rare

nucele Endemie Rare
Cyphosperma balansae Endemie Rare
Kentlopsls ollvlformls Endemie Endangered
Lavolxla maerocarpa Endemie Endangered
Mackeea magnlflca Endemie Rare
Moratla certfera Endemie Rare
PrttchardIopsls Jeanneneyl Endemie Endangered (1 site)
Veliionia alba Endemie Rare

Pandanaceae Pandanus elandestlnus Endemie Rare
Iacuum Endemie Vulnerable

Ptttosporaceae Pittosporum gomonenense Endemie Rare
heck.ell Endemie Rare
lifuense Endemie Rare
panlense Endemie Rare

Proteaceae Bauprea congesta Endemie Rare
erasslfolla Endemie Rare
pGn:llrlQnsls EndGmIc R:u"Q



Kermadeela pronyensts Endemie Vulnerable
StenOCIrpus dumbeensls Endemie Rare

vlliosus Endemie Rare

Rhamnaeeae AiphItonla erubeseens Endemie Rare

Rublaeeae BlI<kla kaalaensls Endemie Vulnerable

Ienormandll Endemie Vulnerable

paehyphylla Endemie Endangered

Captalneookla margaretae Endemie Endangered

Cyclophyllum tenuIpes Endemie Vulnerable
Rutaeeae Auran t1Um neo-aledon Ica Endemie Vulnerable

oxanthera Endemie Endangered

Geijera sallelfolla Endemie Rare
Medleosma art.laJ lata Endemie Rare

eongesta Endemie Rare
dlverslfolla Endemie Rare

emarglnata Endemie Rare

exlgua EndemIe Rare
graellis Endemie Rare
latlfolla Endemie Rare
obliqua Endemie Rare
petlolarts Endemie Rare

Oxanthera brevlpes Endemie Rare
undulata Endemie Rare

Zlerla chevallert Endemie Endangered
Santalaeeae Elaphantera baumannll Endemie Rare

Exoearpos spathulatus Endemie Rare
Saplndaeeae Cosslnla trtfollolata Endemie Vulnerable

Sapotaeeae ltelluma Ieptostylldlfollum Endemie Rare

rheophytopsls Endemie Rare
Planchonella eontenn k'la Endemie Rare

balaensls Endemie Rare
koumaelensls Endemie Rare
vlelllardIl Endemie Rare

Solanaceae Solanum hugonls Endemie Vulnerable

k'lsulae-plnorum Endemie Vulnerable
pseuderanthemoldes Endemie Rare
vacck'lloldes Endemie Rare

Sphenostemonaeeae Sphenostemon opposltlfollum Endemie Rare
Thymelaeaeeae Deltarla brachyblastophora Endemie Rare
Ulmaceae Celtls balansae Endemie Rare
Verbenaeeae Gmellna IIgnum-vltreUm Endemie Rare

Oxera erasslfolla Endemie Rare



Table Il : State of knowledge on New Caledonia biodiversity :
specifie richness in terrestrial and freshwater faunas

Sponges 5

Platyhelmlnthes 39

Nemathelminthes 18

Annellds +4

Holluscs Gastropods 210
Bivalves 3

Arthropods Arac:hnlds 31B
Crustacea 100
Myrtapods BB
Entognathes 51
Inseets 3460

Vertebrates Ftshes 33
Amphlblans 1
Reptiles +4
Blrds 6B

Mammals Il

Table III: Rare or threatened terrestrial and freshwater vertebrates in New Caledonia

Fishes
Galaxlldae Nesogalaxlas neocaledon lcus RestrIcted habitat

Blrds
Aegothelldae Aegotheles cristaWs savesl New Caledonlan Aegotheles Recently extlnet 1
Caprtmu19Idae Eurostopodus mystlcalls exul Whlte-throated N19htIar Very rare
Columbldae Orepanoptlla holoserlœa Cloven-feathered Dove Rare

Ducula gollath Now. Imperial Pigeon Vulnerable
Pslttacldae Olarmosyna diadema New Caledonlan Lorlœet Recently mctJnet 1

Eunymphlcus comutus uveaensls Uvea Creste<! Parakeet Vulnerable
Railldae Gallirailus Iafresnayanus New Caledonlan Wood Rail Recently extInet 1
Rhynochetldae Rhynochetos Jubaws Kagu Endangered
Turdldae Turdus pollocephalus mareensls Mare Island Thrush Recently extInet 1

pollocephalus prttzbuel1 Ufu Island Thrush Recently extlnet 1
Tumlcldae Tumlx val1a novaecaledon lae Palnted Button~uall Recently extInet 1

Reptiles
Sclncldae Phobosclncus bocourtl Glant Sklnk Recently extlnet 1
Gekkonldae Rhacodaetylus saraslnorum Rare

Hammals
Pteropldae Pteropus omatus New Caledonlan fruit Bat Vulnerable



Table IV : State of knowledge on marine biodiversity in New Caledonia
(specifie richness in lagoon and reefs)

Macrophytes
Madrepora
Sponges
Molluscs
Ascidies
Echlnoderms
Crustacea
Fishes

336
600
600
5500
300
600
5000
1950 (1300 living ln the lagoon)

Table V : Rare or threatened marine specles ln New Caledonla

Balaenopterldae Megaptera novaeangllae Humpback Whale Vulnerable (ROB & CITES 1)
Physeter catodon (CITES 1)
Balaenoptera acutorostrata Mlnke Whale (CITES 1)

Delph ln Idae Turslops truncatus (CITES Il)

Dugongldae Dugong dugon Dugong Vulnerable (ROB & CITES 1)

Olelonlldae Caretta caretta Loggemead Turtle Vulnerable (ROB)
Olelonla mydas Green Turtle Endangered (ROB)
Eretmochelys Imbrlcata Hawksblll Turtle Endangered (ROB)

Rhlncodontldae Rhlncodon typus WhaleShark Indetennlnate (ROB)

Coenobltldae Blrgus Iatro Coconut Crab Rare (ROB)
Pallnurldae PanullnJs penlcillatus Splny l.obster Commercial Threat (ROB)

Cymatldae Olaronla trftonls Trtton's TnJmpet Rare (ROB)
Trldacnldae Trldacna maxima Infonnatlon IackJng I(ROB)

squamosa Infonnatlon Iacklng (ROB)
Hippopus hippopus Indetennlnate (ROB)
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